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Introduction 

Clusters are important features of regional development (Porter, 2000). Within clusters there 

can exist intermediary organizations such as cluster initiatives (CIs), which are the focus in 

this paper. These mission and activities of cluster initiatives characterize them as “middle-

hands” organizations which perform intermediary roles as brokers, facilitators, promoters, 

and providers of meeting places (Laur, Klofsten & Bienkowska, 2012; Lundequist & Power, 

2002). Cluster initiatives became a subject facilitating recent approach of looking into 

clustering concept as motors of collaborations and networking which help clusters 

development (Lagendijk, 1999). 

The definition of these entities chosen as primary in this paper is provided by Hassink (1996) 

which declares that these are actual networks of firms and other organizations, e.g. suppliers, 

buyers, and other related entities with which firms deals on daily basis within the territory of 

participants practical needs, cultural factors, time and resource limitations. In addition, 

Rosenfeld (1996) calls them as professionals supporting delivery. They deliver through 

organizations from academic, public, and private sector (c.f. Leydesdorff & Etzkowitz, 2000) 

assisting their members through a portfolio of activities, e.g. information circulation, 

networking, and matchmaking (Ketels, Lindquist, & Sölvell, 2008). Their members represent 

also one or several of triple helix assembly tends to become more connected to each other - 

less remote and intrinsically concentrated (Dzisah & Etzkowitz, 2008). 

Up to recent times networking was viewed as traditional approach carried out by 

organizations own efforts rather than a part of mission fulfilled by intermediary organizations 

(Forsman & Solitander, 2003). This perspective made networks being researched only from 

traditional angles, leaving the new paradigm of “networking through intermediation” apart 
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from the main focus. I do see many advantages of this new paradigm and believe that it 

requires special attention from scholars; because the knowledge in this field is still remaining 

on the level of practitioners rather than scientifically established notion. This is rather 

fragmented especially when it comes to revealing actual cluster initiatives operations and 

outcomes of their intermediary activities on regional level within European territory (Brown, 

2000). Recently there are several substantial empirical studies have been carried out by some 

researchers within the field of CI, such as Sölvell et al., 2003; Ketels et al., 2005; Sölvell et 

al, 2012. However they are mainly concentrated on cluster initiatives internal operations and 

do not take in account the intermediary perspective of these organizations. 

Therefore this study aims to enrich knowledge around cluster initiatives as intermediaries and 

addresses the following research questions: What does characterize cluster initiatives within 

the European context, in terms of size, geographical scope, and industry sectors? What types 

of actors are involved in cluster initiatives and what are their roles? What types of activities 

are organized by cluster initiatives?  

Theoretical review 

Understanding and general characteristics of cluster initiatives 

Cluster initiative concept takes roots from cluster concept, attention to which had been 

attracted by Porter (1998). Up to now it does seem that there are multiple definitions exist but 

their authors do not come to consensus neither while defining cluster nor cluster initiative 

concepts. The diversity of definitions brings in misperceptions in understanding of these 

concepts. The new paradigm looking at cluster initiatives not only as a gluing element 

between triple helix actors but also as intermediary with an established portfolio of activities 

(Laur, Klofsten & Bienkowska, 2012) makes it even more confusing to understand these 

organizations and their internal operations.  

All numerous definitions of cluster initiatives have still a positive side because they bring up 

main characteristics of cluster initiatives. Some of these have been extracted and look as the 

following (Feser, 1998):  

- presence of formal buyer-supplier linkages 

- common geographical location 

- participation of local business and research-oriented institutions 

- informal cooperative competition  

Hallencreutz & Lundequist (2003) add to previous some important characters of cluster 

initiatives:  

- shared geographical location 

- similar core products 

- straightened of daily operations of firms and other organizations 

- assistance in building new brands and enterprises 
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- attraction of capital into the region 

These characteristics of such relative organizations reveal similarities and correspondences of 

both. The difference between these is drawn by Lagendijk’s (1999) who characterizes cluster 

initiatives concept as clusters with increased focus on collaborations and networking on the 

regional level. 

Summarizing there is another suitable definition of cluster initiative which goes along with 

the one taken as fundamental in this article (see introduction) by Keles & Memedovic (2008, 

p.384). They state that this entity contain collaborative actions of different market actors to 

improve competitiveness of neighboring territory (city, region, country) or specific cluster in 

that area by creating interactive platforms and dialogues between sectors. 

As previously mentioned this paper has a particular focus to research cluster initiatives as 

intermediaries. Stewart & Hyysalo (2008) describes intermediaries exclusively as humans; 

actors working in between the development of technologies and their eventual users who do 

not fit in to conventionally opposed categories such as ”producer” and ”consumer” or 

”developer” or ”user”. Intermediaries are presented as retailers, telecom platform operators, 

advertising and market research agencies, distributors and management consultancies, as well 

as trade associations (ibid.). Apart from these examples, technology transfer offices, 

companies leading firm networks (flag-ship companies) are also described as intermediaries 

(Bergek & Norman, 2008; Siegel, Vaugelers & Wright, 2007; Becchetti & Rossi, 2000). 

Theory divides all these different types of intermediary organizations on different types, such 

as innovation intermediaries (Roberts & Benneworth, 2001; Stewart & Hyysalo, 2008), 

knowledge intermediaries (Illes & Yoles, 2002) and commercial intermediaries (Brousseau, 

2002), cultural intermediaries (Cronin, 2004) and welfare intermediaries (Allen, 2003). 

Though, by several of authors cluster initiative is classified as innovation intermediary 

(Roberts & Benneworth, 2001; Stewart & Hyysalo, 2008) and it is defined as partnership 

between market actors belonging to different sectors and striving towards innovative 

solutions. This definition seem to be the one covering not only cluster initiative as 

organization by itself but also as an actor which main mission is to glue others and create 

win-win situation for several parties: in particular, actors which participate in its activities, to 

regional governors and even sometimes national, as well as for the cluster initiative itself.   

 Actors involved in cluster initiatives 

Cluster initiatives actors represented by triple helix group and are glued by these 

organizations intermediary activities which are also called as key player, support and target 

group (Laur, Klofsten & Bienkowska, 2012). These, for example, can be firms producing 

complementary products, credit institutes, institutions providing training and technological 

support as well as different types of governmental authorities (Tappi, 2005).  

Looking from wider perspective, the origin of cluster initiative actors and changes within 

their compositions differ very much dependently on industry, location, and mission of the CI 
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(Brown, 2000; Royer, 2008). For example, some state that initiatives are the policy 

implements which are often started and supported by authorities at least on early stages of CI 

development (Lagendijk, 1999; Van Dijk & Sverrisson, 2003). This finding is supporting the 

idea that the key player which is according to the definition is a public actor, participating in 

financing and organization of cluster initiative activities, which can be represented by single 

or by several actors of the same or different sectors (Laur, Klofsten & Bienkowska, 2012).  

In order to provide profound basis for our assumptions and previous findings we are going to 

verify them by means of collected empirical data from our own study. Assumptions are 

presented as the following statements: 1) the key players involved in CIs are often public 

sector representative when it comes to early development of the cluster initiatives; 2) the role 

of the public authorities can be shared with private actors on later stages of CIs development.  

The observations from our previous projects pinpoints also on the fact that number of key 

players within the one initiative can be one or exceed one player (Laur, Klofsten & 

Bienkowska, 2012). This also is going to be tested using current survey data and the 

statement is formulated as the following 3) the number of involved key players in CIs is 

equal to one or exceeds one independently of their development stage.  

Moreover, the origin of key player remains unclear either they are local, regional, national, 

international actor or some combinations of these. Connecting the origin of key players with 

overall aim of CIs which is regional development (Sölvell et al, 2003), then the most likely it 

leads to the following statement that 4) the regional public actors are ones most active as key 

players of CIs.  

Having in mind that sometimes role of key players can be shared with some private sector 

representatives, it is important to identify which of them are representing the financiers and 

initiators of the CIs: if these are small, medium or large companies. Literature has given some 

hints about it stating that SMEs are the actors located under the gluing power of CIs 

(Austenå, 2011). From this we may assume that 5) the most rarely the SMEs are the ones 

involved in CIs initiations and financing.  

At the same time, it is logical to think that if the key players are eagers in starting and 

financing the initiatives, they probably are interested in CIs successful development and 

delivery of expected results from their operations. The possibility to keep track on results 

delivered by the CI may provide only close involvement of key players in strategic and 

operative tasks of CIs. This thought lead to the following statement that 6) key players’ 

involvement into CIs is not limited to financial and start-up functions, they are also involved 

in internal decision-making within the CIs on strategic and operational levels. 

Similar issues can be raised when it comes to support and target groups. There very dispersed 

information about the number, type of organizations and sector belonging, domain and 

assigned roles of target and support group members within the cluster initiatives. It is also 

interesting to know how these aspects change over time. The data collected from 2011-2013 
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will allow to find support or rejection for aforementioned statements and understand better 

the processes occurring within CIs. 

Apart from cluster specific actors there are other actors which play crucial role in CI start-up, 

growth and development. One of such actors in a key central individual/s which are civic 

entrepreneurs (“clusterpreneurs” Sölvell, Ketels & Lundqvist, 2003) and are often seen as 

cluster drivers, information filters, and analyzers (Hallencreutz & Lundequist, 2003). They 

are very important on initial stage of the CI establishment, which embed CI in the region and 

serve as a broker between public and private sectors. Other drivers similarly equal to key 

individuals are the workers employed by the cluster initiatives or invited for execution of 

various tasks in different time periods. These actors in collaboration contribute drastically to 

development of CI, but there are not much known about their number, professions, and 

conditions of employment into CIs. The data collected will allow to give a light on these 

aspects and to characterize actors involved in CI in full degree. 

Intermediary activities performed by the cluster initiatives 

Cluster initiatives activities play a key role in its competitiveness (Hallencreutz & 

Lundequist, 2003). The activities performed help to cluster initiatives to attract new members 

and keep the already attracted ones through fulfillment and satisfaction of their needs in 

greatest possible degree. The relations established with other actors enrich each of them own 

positions on the market in three fronts such as a) innovations and technological know-how; b) 

collaborations and networks; c) regional development and wider geographical focus (Maskel 

& Kebir, 2005, Smedlund, 2005). In each of these areas involved actors strive to prevail. 

The willingness to satisfy their members leads to the increased creativity of cluster initiatives 

workers, which tend to come up with various innovative intermediary activities. Currently 

there are dozens of known intermediary activities performed by cluster initiative and other 

intermediaries. The most extensive list of such are presented by Moss et al., (2009) which 

describes the water sector in Europe. These activities are presented below: 

- providing educational and technical support on all aspects (of water management) 

- building partnerships and initiating dialogues (to improve water services) 

- creating new markets around innovative products and services 

- lobbying for reforms to (water) management institutions 

- brokering agreements between different stakeholders 

- working across different territories (of water management) 

- mobilising interest and support (for water protection) 

- operating information portals for the general public 

- highlighting deficits in water and sanitation services 

- monitoring the performance of utility companies 

- facilitating the dissemination of resource-saving technologies 

- advancing alternative discourses (on water management) 

- enrolling technical and managerial experts to address specific problems 

- coordinating funding programmes in research and development 

- organising activities and campaigns (around water issues) 

- engaging to resolve (water) conflicts 

- making (water) more visible to providers and users 
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- linking (water management) to other policy issues 

 

With similar but less extended lists of activities have Kazis (1999), Stewart & Hyysalo 

(2008), Bessant & Rush (1995) come up, but each of them focuses mainly on particular 

sector in interest either labor market intermediaries or innovation and training intermediaries. 

Depending on the stage of CI development the amount and types of activities change together 

with needs of their stakeholders (Laur, Klofsten & Bienkowska, 2012). However we assume 

that there is a traditional bunch of intermediary activities performed by all the initiatives 

independently from their belonging or age as for example networking social as well as 

professional, change of information and experiences, along with several other presented in 

analysis below. We see that these can be either completed by other activities or run by their 

own particular number of times per year or other time period. Answer on the question about 

which of these activities can be treated as a core the analysis of the empirical data will 

provide. 

Methodology  

Choice of methods for data collection 

In order to uncover the intermediary processes occurring within and outside of cluster 

initiatives, this paper uses survey method and builds on interactive case study-based project 

(Laur, Klofsten & Bienkowska, 2012). The cluster initiatives investigated differed by 

location, industry and sizes and their leaders have actively participated in the data collection 

and results validation process. The main goal of the study was to collect as much as possible 

information about the cluster as independent entities, their stakeholders, intermediary 

activities performed for their members as well as changes happening within these aspects 

over time. 

Including our preliminary study, there were quite a large number of studies which selected 

the case-study methodology. However, according to Porter (1998) this type of methods lacks 

comparative case analysis as well as lack of diversity within studied initiatives which would 

focus on different industries and countries. This point of view support Wolfe & Gertler 

(2004), which state that such collection of single cases picked up from different highly-

performing regions and industries may lead to inappropriate generalizations and conclusions. 

These might be impossible to apply in other less developed and not as much intensive sectors 

and territories. Wolfe and Gertler (2004) continue by suggesting an investigation a large 

number and origins of cluster initiatives under common methodological approach. It would 

require overcoming the main challenge which is to accommodate such a diversity of locations 

and sectors in one study. This suggestion, touching upon the diversity and CIs comparisons, 

had partially been fulfilled by our first project framed into the article by Laur, Klofsten & 

Bienkowska (2012).  

Together with qualitative methodology there are many other techniques used for study cluster 

initiatives (Royer et al, 2008), as for example quantitative technique, which may assist in 
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solving a problem of diversity and cross-comparisons. Though, this approach, according to 

Austrian (2000) possesses also many drawbacks which limit its usage. Brown (2000) 

highlights the high complexity level of the cluster initiatives topic, especially when it comes 

to actors involved in cluster initiatives operations and performance measures, as one of such 

drawbacks. He claims in inability of quantitative methodology to handle it. Despite all of 

aforementioned debates the goal of this paper was to undertake a large-scale study and the 

primarily results seems to be rather positive. The achievement of such result had been 

assisted by preliminary knowledge gained from previous research project (Laur, Klofsten, & 

Bienkowska, 2012), which helped to reduce complexity of investigated questions. 

Apart from the influences of previous projects, the choice of special investigation techniques 

has helped to deal with challenges of this methodology type. For example, the well-known 

disadvantages which are occurring while large-scale on-line studies, e.g. low response rate, 

missing answers, and questionable quality of the collected data, had been overcame by 

creation of a personal contact with the respondents instead of handling questionnaire on-line. 

It had, to a large degree, secured the respondents understanding of the stated questions and 

concepts used as well as increased the quality and value of the collected data. The personal 

contact with the respondents as main mode of data collection, apart from previously 

mentioned advantages, increases reliability and trustworthiness of responses and leaves the 

room for making several phone contacts (follow-up interviews) before final response 

submission (Hair et al, 2009).  

Questionnaire and process of data collection 

Each interview is based on preliminary developed, evaluated and pilot-tested questionnaire. 

The process of questionnaire creation had been started in November 2011 on Scandinavian 

entrepreneurship seminar (Linköping, Sweden), where the primarily idea of this project and 

first proposals for its execution had been presented by the author of this paper. Several 

months later the group of initiators had created a first draft of the hypotheses, needed 

variables and questions for the survey. This draft had been sent for pilot testing to several 

leaders of the cluster initiatives. Their comments had been implemented in the new version of 

the survey draft. The following step was to send the questionnaire to several other researchers 

within entrepreneurship field; the selected test group had contained five representatives. They 

commented the draft using their professional as well as practical skills. The next version of 

questionnaire with supporting it hypotheses had been presented on research workshop in 

Luleå, which took place in May 2012. The intensive and detailed rework of the survey 

questions had been done by the common efforts of the author of this paper, supervisor, co-

supervisor, and two other specialists within business field and practitioners of statistical 

methods. The following three rounds of corrections and rework procedures had followed the 

seminar which resulted in finalized survey questionnaire which was placed in Webropol data 

collection tool, license for which had been provided by the Linköping University.  

The finalized survey questionnaire had contained 40 questions and around 200 variables. The 

overall time which had been counted for completing all survey questions was assumed to be 
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around 40 to 50 minutes. The collection of the interview had been delegated to several 

external experts educated within business field and had also been performed by the author of 

this paper.  All of the experts have gone through obligatory learning process within the area 

of this research which took around two weeks as well as running pilot interviews to master 

the ability to explain the meaning of the questions and concepts before the actual start of data 

collection.  

The telephone, office, and other facilities needed for the research had been provided by the 

VINN HELIX Excellence Centre while the program user guides, introductory letter, and key 

definitions had been handed in to each of data collectors a form of guidebook.  While the data 

collection process each interview performed by researchers had been discussed by the whole 

group, if needed completed using respondents home pages, reports and operational manuals 

and then submitted. There have also been discussions around frequently asked questions by 

the survey respondents, technical limitations, and their possible solutions. The time for data 

collection have taken around three month with around 70% of workload (25-28 hours/week). 

The collected data, after the survey closing, had been transferred into Excel file, codified, and 

saved as SPSS program file. The codification procedure has been mainly held by one of the 

researchers while the other authors of this paper assisted in the handling of challenging 

aspects. Later on SPSS (version 20,0) had been used for different tests and analyses of the 

data, e.g. descriptive statistics, frequency tables and graphs building presented in this paper.  

Sample and response rates 

The database of 253 European cluster initiatives had been collected using networking 

platforms as TCI network (www.tci.org) and intercluster (www.intercluster.eu). The samples 

for the database have been randomly selected under the conditions that they locate in eight 

focus countries: Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Norway, Belgium, UK, Finland and 

Netherlands. 

These European countries had been selected as samples in this study because of several 

practical and theoretical reasons. From practical view, they have very similar regulatory basis 

applied to start up and development of these organizations within the whole European 

territory. This creates a common fundament for all initiatives involved in the study and does 

not require controlling for differences while running statistical analyses. Apart from this, 

these eight countries-representatives locate on analogous stage of economic development and 

have managed to remain on reasonably stable positions while world crisis situation when it 

comes to cluster initiatives stimulation and support.  

Moreover, relying on the literature, the list of chosen countries is containing cluster-informed 

countries as well as cluster-specific countries (Brown, 2000). According to these terms, the 

former include countries as Belgium, Germany, UK, and Sweden, where the national and 

regional priority are given to cluster policies and strategies (Roelandt & den Hertog, 1999). 

These policies drive the support for technology diffusion, creation of networks, and increase 

knowledge transfer mainly between firms and other organizations located within the region. 

http://www.tci.org/
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The latter, cluster-specific term, can be characterized by having clusters development as first 

economic goal and often led and financed by key governmental actors. Networks created out 

of these goals are multidimensional and include industries, researchers, and end-users 

(Broekholt & Thuriaux, 1999; Rouvinen & Yla-Antitila, 1999), while cluster initiatives fulfill 

the brokers role by bridging demand and supply-sides. This stream is represented by 

Denmark, Finland, Netherlands, and Norway. The rest of Europe including France, Italy, 

Spain and other are located on very early stage f cluster development and the approach to 

implement these policies is  very “top-down” which makes them less interesting to become a 

part of this research as well as requires special approaches for their investigation. 

The number of representatives from each country includes: Sweden (58 initiatives, or 22% of 

whole amount), Denmark (19 initiatives, or 7% of whole amount), Germany (32 initiatives, 

or 12% of whole amount), Norway (24 initiatives, or 9% of whole amount), Belgium (27 

initiatives, or 10% of whole amount), United Kingdom (57 initiatives, or 22% of whole 

amount), Finland (24 initiatives, or 9% of whole amount), and Netherlands (12 initiatives, or 

4% of whole amount). Each of the countries is represented by relatively similar number of 

initiatives.  

A smallest number of cluster initiatives had been found in the countries as Netherlands and 

Denmark (12 and 19) and the largest amount of the initiatives are found in Sweden, Germany 

and United Kingdom (58,32, and 57 respectively). The number of cluster initiatives selected 

in the other European countries falls into the span between two upper mentioned, their 

amounts vary from 12 to 58). Such a difference between sample groups representing each 

country can depend on various levels of CI activeness in countries of location and 

international arena, their openness for communication and collaboration with other 

organizations within and out of native borders.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Country Frequency Percent 

Valid 

Sweden 24 17,6 

Denmark 16 11,8 

Germany 22 16,2 

Norway 14 10,3 

Belgium 22 16,2 

UK 16 11,8 

Finland 10 7,4 

Netherlands 12 8,8 
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Table 1: Country of CIs (N=136) 

A quantitative approach using telephone interviews with cluster initiatives’ leaders and other 

central stakeholders as well as information from reports and operational manuals had given a 

result of totally 136 (or 53%) responses (see table 1), which contains 17,6% of Swedish CIs, 

11,8% of Danish CIs, 16,2% of German CIs, 10,3% of Norwegian CIs, 16,2% of Belgian CIs, 

11,8% of CIs from Great Britain, 7,4% of Finish CIs, and 8,8% of Netherlandese CIs (see 

table 2).  The smallest number of responses is shown in Finland      and the largest number of 

responses is in Sweden and Germany. 

Results overview and discussion remarks 

Origins and age of CIs 

The received results reveal that cluster initiatives era had started from 1911 and currently the 

cluster initiatives start-up is a usual activity happening on the space of most European 

territory. The first country where CI had been started was Netherlands in 1911, which is 

followed by Belgium in 1956, UK and Sweden in 1984, as well as Germany and Norway in 

1989. These countries are first movers when it comes to establishment of CI from our 

database (for more detailed information see table in appendix 1). 

Looking at the graph 2a presented below it is visible that the era of intensive cluster 

initiatives establishment had started around 1991 and continued with even higher speed up to 

2010. At the same time, the graph shows several time periods under which the establishment 

of the cluster initiatives occurred more active than in other times, as for example between 

years 2001-2005 (more than 40 start-ups), 2006-2010 (more than 55 start-ups). All country 

representatives are reasonably similarly had been active in cluster initiatives start-ups under 

these time periods (see table in appendix 2). Present situation can be characterized by 

decrease in cluster initiatives start-ups, less than 5 cluster initiatives had been started in years 

2011 and 2012. The only countries as Norway, Germany and UK had established initiatives 

while latest 2 years. The current figures look very similar to the ones as were in 1990
th

, when 

this area of activity was less known and researched. The possible explanation of this finding 

can be economic downturn which is happening in Europe, which makes other social and 

business needs to be prevailed on higher political level. 
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Graph 2a: Start-up year (N=136) 

The established cluster initiatives are in most cases recently started initiatives (64,7%) which 

did not originate from any other entity existing previously. However, there are quite a large 

amount of initiatives (35%) which had been started from the other entity existed before the 

establishment of CI (see table 3). This underlines the fact that there are more and more new 

ideas which find realization on the market in a form of cluster initiatives while there is quite a 

large share of the old ones which survive and continue their existence in other arrangements 

than they have been exploited at their birth. 

Origin Frequency Percent 

 

New initiative 

 

88 64,7 

Development of 

previous initiative 

 

48 35,3 

Total 136 100,0 

Table 3: Origination of CI (N=136) 

Aims of CIs 

The next question in the questionnaire had been devoted to general aim of the cluster 

initiative. The numerous aims had been extracted from the responses, which had been 

classified and codified based on main key words used in their formulations as well as on the 

key functions stressed as their main missions. Overall 7 aims had been codified and the 
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following the graph 4a reveals their distribution between the cluster initiatives participated in 

the study.  

The large share of cluster initiatives aims to support other firms and organizations in the 

specific sector (around 45 entities). Slightly less amount of cluster initiatives are driven by 

the aim to develop networking and collaboration within the companies in the sector of their 

activities. The rest of extracted aims such as networking and collaboration in general, support 

firms and organizations in general, products/services development in general as well as in 

specific sector seems to be similarly spread throughout the researched cluster initiatives. The 

conclusion can be drawn that CIs are striving to focus on specific sectors of their primary 

interest and satisfy their needs rather than grasping a broad spectrum of existing 

organizations. The product development aim seems to be driven be least number of 

initiatives. 

 

Graph 4a: Aim of CI (N=136) 

This introductory information gives a primary overview of cluster initiatives origins, 

establishment and aims. The next step is to find out their average sizes, geographical 

coverage and sectors of industry attractive for their start-ups. 

RQ1: What does characterize cluster initiatives within the European context, 

in terms of size, geographical scope, and industry sectors?  

Size (Internally)  

While cluster initiative establishment the initiating actor either chooses or assigns one of the 

enthusiastic and driven by the main idea of individual/s to be a leader of the CI and manage 

its operations. Sometimes these individuals are already visible before the actual start of the 

initiative because of their active participation in initiation stage. However, it can also be that 

none of people from the group surrounding start-up is active and willing to take such a role. 

In this case the main organization(s)-initiator with support of other involved actors choose the 

most suitable individual from the surrounding group on manager or director position. As 

graph 5a (and table in appendix 3) shows that the vast majority of cluster initiatives are led by 
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more than one central individual. The surprising fact is that only 6% (9 entities) of cluster 

initiatives have only one central individual, which carries the burden of CI management only 

on own shoulders. These initiatives might be over-dependent from this central individual and 

there is not guarantee that they will continue existence in case if these individuals would 

leave. Fortunately there are quite a low number of such cases on the overall picture.  

Graph 5a: Central individuals in CIs (N=135) 

Another aspect which characterizes cluster initiative internal context is employed people 

which work on more or less regularly basis within the cluster initiative. As Graph 6a shows 

the large number of cluster initiatives employ up to 10 individuals. To compare this number 

with the number of employees involved in CI operations at the start it is visible that here is 

more common to involve only one individual into operations at the start of CI (see graph 6b)  

as well as there is a higher frequency in involving 10 individuals then on later development 

phases. However, while development larger number of CIs involves more than 10 employees 

in their operations. The difference between number of involved employees since the start and 

in the following periods differs not very much, but still an increase pattern is clearly visible. 

Probably the increase is due to escalation of internal tasks and higher work load.  

 

       Graph 6a: Number of internal personnel   Table 6b: Number of internal personnel    

          involved in CIs at the start (N=126)               involved in CIs currently (N=136) 

 

The picture of external personnel/experts involvement looks similarly with the previous. The 

pattern at the start reveals that there are many cases when they involve more than 10 external 

experts (Table 7b). The picture showing current situation (see graph 7a) within the cluster 
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initiatives underlines that the most common number of involved external experts varies from 

two to quite a high number of several thousands external experts. However, in contrast to 

previous, there is a tendency not to involve external experts at all in both start and later 

working periods. The main pattern which can be observed here is that sometimes there are 

none involved external experts. Though, in case of their involvement, their number is 

gradually increasing with CI maturation; but this increase might greatly depend on CI aims, 

location, industry sector and financial allowances.  

  
Graph 7a: Number of external personnel            Table 7b: Number of external personnel                        

         involved in CIs at the start (N=122)              involved in CIs currently (N=130) 

 

Overall, cluster initiatives are the entities which operations are led by more than one central 

individual, which makes them being more stable in case if some of these individuals will exit. 

These central individuals may lead entity without employees or complete needed staff and 

manage most often up to 10 employees or more in case if the CI is following the pattern of 

increasing number of internal staff. Under the competency of central individuals can also 

enter leading of external experts invited to work part time for CI (if they are involved at all).  

Their number is not so often exceeding ten at the start, but can be growing with time of CI 

development. 

Size (Externally) 

Under this category the number of external actors, e.g. Key Players, Target and Support 

group have been measured, which surround CI and involved permanently and periodically 

into CI operations (definitions are presented in theoretical section of this paper). The 

measurements was taken on two time periods right at the start and currently. The results show 

that there are usually up to ten key players involved within the ones just started as well as 

established CIs (see the graph 8 a and b). Though, already established CIs tend to contain 

more than 10 key players comparing with the ones at the start. At the same time the pile up to 

ten becomes somehow limited what might mean that old financiers disappear and replaced by 

the larger number of new ones. The other interesting fact is that in some, but not many, cases 

there are none of key players involved in CI operations. This outcome raises a question about 

who does play a role of main financier in this this case. The only one reasonable explanation 

for this might be that these cluster initiatives are financed by periodic propels from their 
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support group actors, or/and self-financed through being paid for their services and 

membership fees.  

 

     Table 8a: Number of key players                        Graph 8b: Number of currently involved             

  involved in CIs at the start (N=125)                    key players in CIs currently (N=132)    

       

Similar pattern as with the Key Players applies when it comes to support group. The cluster 

initiatives are normally started by very limited or none of support group actors, whether later 

on they attract more and more supporters onboard. Usual number of support group actors 

increases to more than 10 with their maturity (see graph 9 a and b). The fact that there can be 

none or one of supporting group actors involved in CI operations is repeated as in previous 

case. However, this finding sounds more logical in case with support group due to their 

periodic involvement in CI activities.  

 

       Table 9a: Number of support group                        Graph 9b: Number of support group           

        involved in CIs at the start (N=118)                    involved in CIs currently (N=131)   

        

Graph 10 (a and b) characterizes the involvement of target group actors in CI operations. The 

pattern visualized here differs in comparison with previous two actors’ examples. We observe 

noticeable increase of their number on current stage comparing to the start and that the most 

common number of these actors is often exceeding 10. If key players’ numbers are increasing 
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gradually with time, than the increase patterns in latter two groups of actors can be 

characterized as a more radical one.  

  

         Table 10a: Number of target group                        Graph 10b: Number of target group             

         involved in CIs at the start (N=127)                    involved in CIs currently (N=133) 

          

In summary, there several patterns can be viewed when it comes to measurement of sizes of 

CIs: a) number of actors involved in CI operations increases with time, though increase 

patterns differ somehow from gradual with Key Players to more dynamic with Support and 

Target groups; b) most often met number of Key Players and Support group actors is 

fluctuating from two to ten members, though the target group actors number is often 

exceeding 10. 

Geographical scope 

While looking at the geographical scope of the actors involved in cluster initiatives (see 

graph 11a) it is easy to see that their focus is most often limited to combination of local and 

national excluding international coverage with prevailing national location (in the close 

municipal center/leading city within the same country) when it comes to their main key 

players (close to 50% and 40% respectively). This figure increase the later of their life-cycle 

CI’s are. The smallest amount of key players (KP) is located in the same office or town 

around 30% and 20% depending from period of their development. As a conclusion from this 

observation we see that while development the cluster initiatives are reinforcing their 

geographical scope striving to increase it, through mainly including closely-located cities. 
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Graph 11a: Key Player location at the start and currently (N=122 and 126) 

While looking at the geographical scope of the support group (SG) of cluster initiatives the 

most often their location is limited to local and national excluding international (more than 

50%) (see table 11b). As in previous case with key players, the new coming support group 

actors increase the geographical territory of CIs to other closely-located cities. Though, in 

contrast to previous, here is a more visible endeavor to widen their territory through 

collaborations even with other countries (even if it happens in quite small scale, around 7% 

increase to other country territories). 

 

Graph 11b: Support group location at the start and currently (N=110 and 125) 

Geographical scope of the target group is also similarly shared between local and national 

excluding international (around 50%). Here are a lot more representatives located in other 

countries in comparison to previous two actors (35 and 45%; see table 11c). The international 

focus increases with time of CI maturation (around 10% increase between start and current 

situations) together with local and national focuses, while option “local” decreases.  
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Graph 11c: Target group location at the start and currently (N=113 and 123) 

General pattern of cluster initiatives geography which we see throughout all of the involved 

actors is that their number is increasing after CI start as well as increasing their geographical 

area of coverage. Most often this area is widening within one country, but when it comes to 

target group their geography is, more than in other two cases, increasing to international 

territories. 

Industry sectors 

The last part of this chapter is focusing on sectorial belonging of CI rather than territorial. 

According to the graph below (see graph 12a and b) the CIs’ support groups come most often 

from sectors called “Other” (e.g. academy, public sector, marketing and investment 

agencies). The rest, belonging to private sector, occupy industry sectors as ICT, Environment, 

Pharmaceutics (including biomedical). Electronics as well as other (including creative 

picturing, building, special services) industries seem also be attracted by CIs. The frequency 

of belonging to these sectors is spread and each of these are represented by around 20% of 

cases. 

 

Graph 12a: Main sector of support group      Graph 12b: Main sector of support group in   
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of CIs (N=122)                                            case in they answered in previous “Other”(N=71) 

 

When it comes to Target group actors, the picture looks very different (see graph 13 a and b). 

Here not so numerous public or academic actors seem to be attracted by CIs; rather private 

sector, containing mainly small and medium size firms, from industries as pharmaceutical 

(including biomedical, around 30%), environment (22%), electronics (14%) and ICT (12%). 

Food processing, transport and logistics are also attracted to become members of CIs (slightly 

more than 10% of cases).  

 

Graph 13a: Main sector of target                     Graph 13b: Main sector of target group in   

group of CIs (N=128)                                 case in they answered in previous “Other”(N=26) 

 

Thus, Key Players and Support group come most often from public and academic sectors, 

while target group is in large degree actors from private sectors. The most popular sectors 

attracted by CIs are pharmaceutical, ICT, environment while electronics, logistics and food 

processing occupy the following popularity position. According with the previous research 

project as well as findings from this study the conclusion can be drawn that the CI own 

industry focus as well as focus of members are established while its start-up and remain 

unchangeable throughout the whole its life, with the possible exceptions of minor 

adjustments related the weight dedicated to each industry sector.  

RQ2: What types of actors are involved in cluster initiatives and what are 

their roles? 

This study relies on three main classes of actors involved in triple helix model; they are the 

main core of the study. At the same time, the findings of previous research projects underline 

3 specific groups of cluster initiatives-specific actors which are key player, support and target 

groups. These two blocks serve as a basis for defining particular types of actors involved in 

CIs and their origins.  

Types of actors 
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The first and foremost issue to look at while investigating cluster initiatives characteristics is 

whose primary initiative had been a cause for creation of such entity. The database shows 

that half of cluster initiatives are initiated by the public sector representatives, mainly these 

are regional or national authorities (see graph 14). This actor plays often a key player’s role 

as mentioned previously. Around 1/4 of the sample had been initiated by the private sector 

actors, while 1/5 of all cluster initiatives are known as the ones originated from combined 

efforts of both private, public and academic sectors. The main pattern can be viewed here is 

that the most active actor when it comes to establishment of new cluster initiatives from the 

triple helix model is a state authority (50%), while the least active initiator seems to be 

academic entity (less that 21%).  

Main initiator Frequency Percent 

Valid 

a public policy initiative 68 50,0 

a private initiative 39 28,7 

other 29 21,3 

Total 136 100,0 

                Table 14: Initiators of CI 

Along with identifying the initiators of CIs it is useful to detect their financiers, which can 

either be key players or support group actors. At the start financing of CIs seems to be mainly 

done by two types of actors – public and mix of public and private (see graph 15a). This goes 

along with previous observation, that public sector is one of the initiators of CIs which is 

followed by private initiatives (see table 14 above). However, this picture changes when 

cluster initiatives develop: the public sector’s time-limited financing is taken over by the mix 

of private and public funding. Through, public part of this mix can contain part of previous 

public financing or the one coming from absolutely new involved public actor. Though, the 

private part comes mainly from SME rather than large firms (see graph 16 a and b) 
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Graph 15a: Financing of CIs at the start (N=131)    Table 15b: Financing of CIs currently  

                                                                                             (N=133)     

                   

The tables 16 below summarize the line of thoughts presented above about nature of cluster 

initiatives actors. Particularly Key players graph shows that there is a clear pattern that Key 

Player can come from public sector organization (38%) and complete triple helix 

combination (43%) as well as containing some of triple helix actors (40%). Some of triple 

helix actors or uncompleted triple helix combinations are found in majority of support group 

actors (58%), but complete triple helix combination is also well-spread option (38%). 

When it comes to supporting group, they may be represented, if not by public sector 

authority, by University and SME, and less likely by large firms. Obviously, the information 

presented above favors mix of actors rather than one particular representative per actor, 

which might have added value and ease the process of start-up and financing of CIs. 

 

Graph 16a: Type of key players in CIs (N=131)   Graph 16b: Type of support group in CIs 

(N= 128) 

The last group which has not been discussed here yet is a target group and according to above 

findings this is often a group containing mainly private sector actors. The table 17 below 

specifies in detail the types of actor which can represent Target group members. The table 

reveals that most often met representative of target group within cluster initiatives 

organizations of specific sector (more than 60%), but not very likely combinations of 

sectorial and local belonging or other mixed categories. 
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Table 17: Type of target groups in CIs (N=135) 

In summary, there are three cluster initiative-specific actors involved into their operations: 

key player, support and target groups. According to our findings, the first comes mainly from 

public (regional and national) authority and principally finances CIs at the start. It shares 

financial responsibilities with private sector, particularly Universities and large firms, on later 

phases of CIs development. At the same time, the financiers can also be a representative of 

the support group, but their financial contributions are often periodic and depend on their 

own needs. These are also represented often by mixed actors from triple helix, often not fully 

completed by all three types of actors. The third group is target members, which 

overrepresented by private sector actors, mainly including small and medium firms from 

identical sector. 

Roles 

The Table 18 below represents a collected picture of several variables connected with actors’ 

roles within cluster initiatives. The only 4 (always, very often, very rarely, never) of 7-

likertscale options are collected for each of 3 cluster initiative-specific actors in the table in 

order to ease the interpretation.  

The questions about tasks which performed by the internal and external personnel have been 

asked in a first row (see table 17). The results we got show that strategic, operative tasks, and 

administrative tasks are mainly missions of internal personnel (91,2; 94,2%; and 80,8%), 

attraction financial resources is also an important tasks under their responsibility but not large 

amount of CIs as in previous case claimed that it is so (59,6%). When it comes to provision 

of financial resources smaller number of external or internal employees seem to be involved 

in it (21,3%, 17,7%), we assume that it is mission of cluster initiative-specific actors as key 

player and support group.   

External personnel is responsible for several tasks at the same time such as strategic (47,8%), 

operative (42,7%), while more than half of the initiative do not delegate to external personnel 

tasks as administration, attraction, and provision of financial resources (58,9; 72,7; and 

68,4%). However, there is unclear picture of tasks which external personnel carries always 

out as with internal employees, probably due to the very different specific of cluster 
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initiatives, large diversity of their needs, and dissimilar patterns of delegation of tasks to 

external experts. 

When it comes to external members and cluster initiative-specific actors the results reveal 

that the Key Player is the one which is more than the other two actors involved in strategic 

tasks of the CIs (in app. 70,5% of initiatives). Operative tasks are very rarely done by the key 

player (55,9%) and target group (63,2%), but less rarely by the support group (44,2%). 

Attraction of financial resources is definitely not a task performed by the target group 

(67,7%), and more than half of the initiatives do not involved the other two actors into this 

task.  

The provision of financial resources, though, is the task often performed by the key player in 

54,4% of the initiatives. The support group, which according to our assumptions was the 

partial provider of financial resources, is, in contrast, represented as the one which in 54,2% 

of cases does not make it, and always does it only in appr. 28,1% of the initiatives. When it 

comes to this task and the target group, it is polar spread between the samples, where the half 

does provide financial resources and the other half does not do it. It might be explained by 

the different policies applied in European countries, for example, in Finland most target 

group members are not allowed to contribute into cluster initiatives by membership fees. 
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Table 18: Tasks performed by cluster initiative-specific actors in CIs 

 

*The respondents did not have the option for multiple answers on this question; the only one choice was possible from the 

whole 7-scale answers. It means that all 7 options cannot give more than a 100% answer in case if all 136 participants have 

answered. That is why the total percentage of the 4 columns is equal to 100, as well as number of initiatives in each column 

cannot exceed 136. 

The overall picture of actors’ roles involved in CI looks as the following: a) internal 

personnel is responsible for strategic, operative, and administrative tasks in most cases, in 

some less cases they are also obliged to attract financial resources into the CIs; b) External 

personnel carries mainly out strategic and operative, but not attraction financial resources or 

administration of the CI; c) Key Player provides financial resources and involved into 

strategic decision making; d) Support group provides also financial resources and sometimes 

involved in operative activities; e) and finally, target group can play a role of financier in half 

of cases and does not participate in attraction of financial resources and operational activities. 

RQ3: What types of activities are organized by cluster initiatives? 

The cluster initiatives containing our sample are chosen from different countries, industries, 

and driven by different missions and visions. This leads to the idea that their activities might 

differ very much. In fact most of respondents have mentioned similar types of activities 

performed by their organizations which we have codified as presented in the table 18 below. 

First and foremost activities performed by all CIs (with exception of missing answers) is a 

networking activity (98,5%) and it is often carried out from 10 to 20 times per year by the 

cluster initiatives. The second place occupies marketing (85,3%); CIs run their marketing 

campaigns most often up to 10 times per year, which is followed by starting longer projects 

(up to 3 times/year) and R&D (81,6 and 78,8%). When it comes to changes of intensity of 

these activities throughout the maturation of cluster initiatives, I see that the all activities are 
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run more intensively, but the largest share of sample does focus on increasing intensity 

mainly in networking activities. Most of the other activities as for example marketing, R&D, 

projects start becoming more intensive in connection to the key activity which is networking. 

The activities which are run by the least number of CIs from the sample are providing 

financial resources and facilities (48,5%), labor matchmaking (56,6%), coordinating and 

monitoring investments as well as products lobbying (58,1 and 59,6%). They are often run 

from one to five times per year and their overall intensity was increased only within 10% of 

cluster initiatives, while the other ¾ of the initiatives remain these activities unchanged. 
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98,5 56,6 59,6 85,3 58,1 78,7 69,1 81,6 48,5 

134 77 81 116 79 107 94 111 66 

Table 19: Activities performed by CIs (N=134) 

*The respondents had the option for multiple answers on this question, what makes each option to be a part of whole 100%. 

That is why the percentage of each row can be equal to 100% if all initiatives perform such activity, as well as number of 

initiatives in each row can reach 136. 

Summarizing the activities performed by CIs, we see the only one leader which is 

networking. Almost all CIs are occupied with networking and strive to increase intensity of 

this activity over time. Marketing and starting of new projects are also some of the primarily 

important activities within the cluster initiatives. Least popular activities within the cluster 

initiatives are provision of financial resources and facilities, coordination and monitoring 

investments, products lobbying, and surprisingly labor matchmaking. These are run not very 

intensively and there were none of well-remarkable pattern showing the will to intensify 

these. 

Conclusions and implications 

The findings suggest that the cluster initiatives are rather small entities, area of operations of 

which is focused within the region or even less territory (a community or town). Therefore 

their activities are directed towards actors located within this zone and rarely internationally-

spread (except automotive, ICT, and partially pharmaceutical sectors). These activities most 

often concentrated around development networking channels (c.f. Laur, Klofsten & 

Bienkowska, 2012), marketing and branding, as well as joint running of long-term projects. 

Due to their regional focus cluster initiatives are often supported by several governmental 

authorities (Ketels, Lindquist, & Sölvell, 2008) and mix of private and public sectors located 

in the same area, where the participation of other members vary dependently on phase of 

development, industry and country belonging.  
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Various actors are involved in the strategic tasks of cluster initiatives, such as formulation of 

mission, vision and objectives. Meanwhile, the operative tasks and administrative are handled 

by internal staff of the cluster initiatives and to some extent operative function is performed 

by external personnel. The external personnel involvement is often met strategy within 

cluster initiatives due to smallness of the initiatives and the possibility of employment a very 

limited number of internal staff. Such a limitation of employed personnel is sometimes 

compensated by external experts of different nature. The other actors involved in cluster 

initiatives such as key player, support and target groups are represented by different 

combinations of triple helix groups (c.f. Dzisah & Etzkowitz, 2008).  The former is known as 

the one actively taking part in strategic tasks and financing of CIs. Financial support is also a 

task carried out by support and target groups but in less degree than by key players. 

Additionally the support group is known as reasonably active in operative tasks.  

The results of the study have underlined the need for driving forces within the CIs, e.g. 

financiers and members, as well as formal and informal leaders. Additionally, a clearly stated 

and well-communicated goal of CI to satisfy needs of the members and continuous operations 

serve as a basis for attracting new members and sustaining long relationships with existing 

members. Although we found several intriguing results in predicting how cluster initiatives 

are able to attract members, we believe one such finding is that older and more established 

cluster initiatives tend to be better equipped for attracting more members, while younger 

cluster initiatives depend on having more committed sponsors/key players in order to be able 

to attract and maintain members. The change has touched upon not only actors’ involvement 

but also the intensity and quality of performed activities by CIs, which require to intensify 

and to increase their quality in accordance with changing targets’ needs. 

The challenge which cluster initiatives meet due to such changes happening over time is that 

more intensifies operation creates an increased need to employ additional personnel. 

Meanwhile the first financiers disappear over time leaving the initiatives with less available 

resources and reliance on self-financing in a large degree (Ketels, Lindquist & Sölvell, 2008). 

It makes even more problematic to employ personnel and create innovative events. This 

problem they try to solve though membership fees (Hallencreutz & Lundequist, 2003), 

attraction of additional financiers wither as key players, support or target groups. 

Additionally they involve external experts on part-time basis (even if this solution is not 

going along with CIs ambition to be independent and internally driven) as motors for 

generating ideas or driver for execution of available potential activities. It seems that neither 

of solutions is satisfactory in the eyes of CI due to either an increased supervision from 

numerous key players which might have their own vision of CI operations or a reduction of 

internal ambition level and need to rely on some other external actors. Even though there 

several challenges met by these little entities their contribution to local regional development 

is remarkable which tells that the existing solution work. 
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1911 1948 1956 1984 1989 1990 

Country 

Sweden 0 0 0 1 0 1 

Denmark 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Germany 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Norway 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Belgium 0 0 1 0 0 0 

UK 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Finland 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Netherlands 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Total 1 1 1 2 2 1 

                    Appendix 1: First mover-countries for cluster initiatives (N=136)  

 

 

Country * start year 

Crosstabulation 

Start year 

2002 2003 2004 2006 2007 2008 2010 2011 2012 

Country 

Sweden 1 3 2 2 0 1 2 0 0 

Denmark 1 1 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 

Germany 2 4 1 3 2 2 1 1 0 

Norway 1 1 0 2 2 1 2 0 1 

Belgium 0 1 3 2 2 4 0 0 0 

UK 1 3 2 0 2 0 1 2 0 

Finland 0 1 0 2 3 0 0 1 0 

Netherlands 1 0 1 1 1 3 1 0 0 
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Total 7 14 9 14 12 13 10 4 1 

Appendix 2: Relation between country and start-up year (N=136) 

 

 

Central individuals Frequency Percent 

Valid 

yes, only 1 9 6,6 

more then 1 126 92,6 

Total 135 99,3 

Missing -99999 1 ,7 

Total 136 100,0 

             Appendix 3: Number of central individuals in CIs (N=136) 


